
TheTheTheThe FatalityFatalityFatalityFatality ofofofof PredestinationPredestinationPredestinationPredestination Theology.Theology.Theology.Theology. 2012/3/11

War,merchandising(exploitation) and pirate(ruler) are trilateral(of atheism). Therefore
rulers secretly hated theism and insidiously conspired destroying religion.
[[[[１]:A]:A]:A]:A NaturalNaturalNaturalNatural TheologyTheologyTheologyTheology (by physicist author)....
⑴God is the supreme all-mighty being,

http://www.777true.net/Proof-on-God.pdf
Therefore God can create everything and knows everything at all.

⑵CreatiCreatiCreatiCreationononon fromfromfromfrom Nothing(fromNothing(fromNothing(fromNothing(from "Disorder"Disorder"Disorder"Disorder totototo Order"Order"Order"Order" TransitionTransitionTransitionTransition).).).).

This Universe was created from nothing(0＝＋E(material energy)－E(gravity one) )toward

realizing an order world.Disorder (contradictioncontradictioncontradictioncontradiction)against order(non-contradiction) means

simultaneous realization of true and false in logiclogiclogiclogic sense,which is proved to be nothing(0＝

＋E－E).This universe was created to become anananan orderedorderedorderedordered worldworldworldworld from disordereddisordereddisordereddisordered

oneoneoneone((((supreme chaos of nothing without observable physical low＝anything possible！！ ＝

all mighty).<more details could be seen in APPENDIX>.

⑶TheTheTheThe OrderedOrderedOrderedOrderedWorldWorldWorldWorld(the(the(the(the UniverseUniverseUniverseUniverse andandandand ourourourour Earth)Earth)Earth)Earth) mustmustmustmust bebebebe Non-Contradictional.Non-Contradictional.Non-Contradictional.Non-Contradictional.

The decisive feature of this material world is non-contradictionality.which means

obvious material property of non-simultaneous realization of affirmative and negative.

*Famous example may be ancient China tale.A weapon merchant was selling spear and

shield with saying this spear can break any shield and that shield can protect any spear.

A passer asked him "what would happen when this spear hits that shield ??".

Not only this material world,also our society,there must be righteousnessrighteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness for establishing

order. Unless it in society,lowlesslowlesslowlesslowlesswith fraudfraudfraudfraud and violence(war)violence(war)violence(war)violence(war) would turn it to disorder.

RighteousnessRighteousnessRighteousnessRighteousness isisisis non-contradictionalitynon-contradictionalitynon-contradictionalitynon-contradictionality forforforfor establishingestablishingestablishingestablishing anananan orderorderorderorder inininin societysocietysocietysociety.

Hence God(the Lord of protector of the ordered world) is supremely righteous.
Unless it,none could belive God at all.Goethe once told that {war,merchandising{war,merchandising{war,merchandising{war,merchandising andandandand
pirate}pirate}pirate}pirate} are trilateraltrilateraltrilateraltrilateral(atheismatheismatheismatheism). All of those are robbers. A merchandising is often to
enable huge exploitation.The world now has been revealing its real appearence that major
dominantdominantdominantdominant powerpowerpowerpowers(englishs(englishs(englishs(english nations)nations)nations)nations)with thethethethe trilateraltrilateraltrilateraltrilateral are going against with the other

powers toward certain catastrophe.It is quite necessity that negatingnegatingnegatingnegating theismtheismtheismtheism isisisis essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially

negatingnegatingnegatingnegating thethethethe orderorderorderorder by deception and violence(war),so it could not help to become certain

catastrophe.

http://www.777true.net/Proof-on-God.pdf


⑷PredestinationPredestinationPredestinationPredestination TheologyTheologyTheologyTheology isisisis againstagainstagainstagainst thethethethe righteousnessrighteousnessrighteousnessrighteousness ofofofof God.God.God.God.
Though as are,there is troublesome heterodoxy of PredestinationPredestinationPredestinationPredestination TheologyTheologyTheologyTheology....
They protest that a human destiny is having been predestined by God's will.
ThoseThoseThoseThose whowhowhowho isisisis totototo bebebebe salvagedsalvagedsalvagedsalvaged andandandand bebebebe damneddamneddamneddamned areareareare initiallyinitiallyinitiallyinitially predestinedpredestinedpredestinedpredestined entirelyentirelyentirelyentirely
withoutwithoutwithoutwithout carecarecarecare onononon theirtheirtheirtheir accountaccountaccountaccount ofofofof righteousrighteousrighteousrighteous actsactsactsacts orororor notnotnotnot inininin theirtheirtheirtheir throughthroughthroughthrough lifetime.lifetime.lifetime.lifetime.

In this devious sense, some human will not be salvaged even by any effortseffortseffortseffortsofofofof
devotiondevotiondevotiondevotion andandandand correctionscorrectionscorrectionscorrections for mistakes or sins(repentancerepentancerepentancerepentance).This is entirely against the
original aim of religion having been preaching devotion and repentance toward
peoples salvation.At least as for author's reading on The Bible and on Al Qur'an, those
are commonly and throughly with the original aim(salvation by devotion and by
repentance).

[[[[２]:Future]:Future]:Future]:Future couldcouldcouldcould bebebebe changedchangedchangedchangedbybybyby ourourourour willwillwillwill andandandand bebebebe consitentconsitentconsitentconsitentwithwithwithwith thatthatthatthat ofofofof God.God.God.God.
Changing our disasterous future by Prophet Warning never be non-consistent with God's

will,but is God's wish.Because if the disasterous future was due to our error,the correction

would be entirely reasonable and ordered. If we were to encounter extinction events,those

would be our failure without correction.Now,we are on going toward global climate hell of

fireball earth due to our boast and correction-less civilization caused by capitalism the

trilateral of atheism.

＊)The famous Brazilian prophet Jucelino.Nóbrega da Luz(Roman Catholic) used to tell

that a future propheted will be changedchangedchangedchanged bybybyby ourourourour will.will.will.will.As his facts,his deed has been
so.His many predictions changed persons action which enabled rescue persons from
warned crisis.His deeds are entirely excellent devotions due to his own strong will.
http://www.jucelinodaluz.com.br/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILnejTQG-7g&feature=related

"Since 9 years old,I have been telling you what I had in prediction dreams.Unfortunately

some of those were negative,but,I will live affirmatively.I belive that human wish to live

better.(As for enviromental problem question).At now,earth enviroment had become

worst.They told various ways,however the truth had not been told.At now,only economy

aspect is precedently told with each nations egoism,but not by necessary global views. Now

had already become situation when none could postpone conclusion anymore with reckless

optimism of becoming not bad by somehow. The possible countermeasure is must do

tackling the problem by people's solidarity.They must co-operatively overcome it without

difference of nations and ideologies"(translation by author).

http://www.jucelinodaluz.com.br/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILnejTQG-7g&feature=related


[[[[３]:Excess]:Excess]:Excess]:Excess AdaptationAdaptationAdaptationAdaptation inininin ReadynessReadynessReadynessReadyness inininin Euro-USAEuro-USAEuro-USAEuro-USAcultureculturecultureculture isisisis nownownownow CausingCausingCausingCausing HELL.HELL.HELL.HELL.
⑴War,War,War,War, merchandisingmerchandisingmerchandisingmerchandising andandandand piratepiratepiratepirate areareareare trilateraltrilateraltrilateraltrilateral........................ Goethe
Becoming rich may be good for individual,however they could not totally become riches.
Because, TotalTotalTotalTotal sumsumsumsum ofofofof bondbondbondbond＝TotalTotalTotalTotal sumsumsumsum ofofofof debtdebtdebtdebt.

TotalTotalTotalTotal sumsumsumsum ofofofof landlandlandland andandandand resourcesresourcesresourcesresources areareareare alsoalsoalsoalso finite.finite.finite.finite.
Therefore wealthies has been exploiting someone of poors.Wealthies were also to fail in
stabilizingstabilizingstabilizingstabilizing globalglobalglobalglobal climateclimateclimateclimate due to narrow mind by only worry on profit.
⑵SouthernSouthernSouthernSouthern peoplepeoplepeoplepeople don'tdon'tdon'tdon't carecarecarecare onononon pppprerererepepepepeadyness,whileadyness,whileadyness,whileadyness,while northernorthernorthernorthernnnn oneoneoneoneworryworryworryworry onononon it.it.it.it.

The land enviroment and the climate is to characterlize people's way of life.In tradition of

southern area,people could live day by day ,because foods are relatively rich for almost

season.They could live without worrying tomorrow.But in northern area,people must reserve

foods in warmer season for winter scarcity.This is called preparednesspreparednesspreparednesspreparedness,which was

developed in especially in northern area due to those reasons.This was to develop

capitalismcapitalismcapitalismcapitalism with reservingmonetarymonetarymonetarymonetary assetassetassetasset in modern era of especially Europe .

⑶TheTheTheThe backgroundbackgroundbackgroundbackground ofofofof negatingnegatingnegatingnegating theismtheismtheismtheism<the<the<the<the essenceessenceessenceessence ofofofof theismtheismtheismtheismmaymaymaymay bebebebe totototo co-live>.co-live>.co-live>.co-live>.

Then wealthies were to be aware of ⑴,which is entirely an AtheismAtheismAtheismAtheism.That is,capitalism

could not help to be atheism due to exploitationexploitationexploitationexploitation againstagainstagainstagainst peoplepeoplepeoplepeople andandandand naturalnaturalnaturalnatural resourcesresourcesresourcesresources.

Therefore something revolution in Christianism had to be necessary and CalvanismCalvanismCalvanismCalvanism was

launched. Note that in mainly Protestantism,the predestination theology was proposed.

Also note that communism was to accuse capitalism due to exploitation in it. Therefore,in

USA,withchwithchwithchwithch hunthunthunthunt againstagainstagainstagainst communismcommunismcommunismcommunism had to be necessary in early cold war era.

At that time,monopoly structure by few wealthiest families in USA had been estabhlishied.

Above all,outstanding Rockefeller the US imperial has been ruling almost USA . Thus

MaCcarthyism of red purge was to launch and almost American were terribly brain-washed

not to support communist,socialism and leftism.This is almost throughly-ness in NAZIS

regime.So they were to be supplied welfare by Church instead socialism.TheTheTheThe AmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican

ExcessExcessExcessExcess ProsperityProsperityProsperityProsperity was also aiming people being against communism andWorshipWorshipWorshipWorship forforforfor

CapitalismCapitalismCapitalismCapitalism with averting people's hostility against wealthy. Those were carrot and whip

against communism or for conserving the RockefellerRockefellerRockefellerRockefeller ImperialImperialImperialImperial RegimeRegimeRegimeRegime ofofofof

FascismFascismFascismFascism.American's extra-ordinary nervousness on the words{communism,socialism,

leftism,solidarity,..........) is almost inducing pity for them.

＊We'reWe'reWe'reWe're LivingLivingLivingLiving inininin aaaa PolicePolicePolicePolice StateStateStateState(USA).(USA).(USA).(USA).
http://www.hermes-press.com/police_state.htm
＊BiggerBiggerBiggerBigger Brother:Brother:Brother:Brother: TotalTotalTotalTotal surveillancesurveillancesurveillancesurveillance comescomescomescomes totototo UKUKUKUK....March 9, 2012.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATq-XHSXTuI&list=UUpwvZwUam-URkxB7g4USKpg&index=3&feature=plcp

http://www.naturalnews.com/034404_preppers_collapse_bugging_out.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joseph_McCarthy
http://www.hermes-press.com/police_state.htm
http://www.hermes-press.com/police_state.htm
http://www.prisonplanet.com/bigger-brother-total-surveillance-comes-to-uk.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATq-XHSXTuI&list=UUpwvZwUam-URkxB7g4USKpg&index=3&feature=plcp


⑷ThThThTheeee hiddenhiddenhiddenhidden cultcultcultcultuuuurererere ofofofof stubbornstubbornstubbornstubborn andandandand insidiousinsidiousinsidiousinsidious rulingrulingrulingruling bybybyby allallallall profitprofitprofitprofit forforforfor them.them.them.them.

After all,the most secret in WEST may be thethethethe rulingrulingrulingruling bybybyby atheismatheismatheismatheism withwithwithwith deceptiondeceptiondeceptiondeception andandandand

vilovilovilovilolencelencelencelence(wars)(wars)(wars)(wars)＝thethethethe IntelligentIntelligentIntelligentIntelligent BarbarianismBarbarianismBarbarianismBarbarianism.The ruling is that by nobility and ultra

wealthy the hereditary{Imperial UK,Rockefeller family USA,...with thethethethe BilderbergersBilderbergersBilderbergersBilderbergers}.

Negating theism is affirming deceptiondeceptiondeceptiondeception andandandand vilovilovilovilolencelencelencelence(wars)(wars)(wars)(wars) to certain catastrophe.

[[[[４]:]:]:]: ExtinctionExtinctionExtinctionExtinction eventeventeventevent propheciedpropheciedpropheciedprophecied inininin thethethethe BibleBibleBibleBible isisisis causedcausedcausedcausedbybybyby withoutwithoutwithoutwithout Repentance.Repentance.Repentance.Repentance.
⑴RevolutionRevolutionRevolutionRevolution isisisismoremoremoremore terriblenterriblenterriblenterriblen thanthanthanthan DDDDefeatingefeatingefeatingefeatingWWWWarararar(the(the(the(the madnessmadnessmadnessmadness ofofofof rulers)rulers)rulers)rulers)....

http://tamutamu2011.kuronowish.com/konoejyousoubunn.htm

This was and would be the supreme tragedy caused by ruling of narrow minded coward

imperial(F.Konoe).This is ordinal sense of the highest -class who hate own decline.

They will do anything(including suicide) for evading their decline.Therefore,aristocrataristocrataristocrataristocrat

pppplulululutocracytocracytocracytocracy(the now world regime) must be emergently changed to effective democracy..

⑵FatalFatalFatalFatal(Fanatic)(Fanatic)(Fanatic)(Fanatic) WWWWrongrongrongrong BiliefBiliefBiliefBilief withoutwithoutwithoutwithout RepentanceRepentanceRepentanceRepentance.

It is told that some believe that If our extinction was prophecied by the Bible,the event could

not be evaded by anyhow.People who told so can not really comprehend the Bible truth.

They are consciously or unconsciously to make up their failure as if it were a will of God.

Note there are even such some hidden group who has been conspiring to promote end of

the world due to "certaincertaincertaincertain intensionintensionintensionintension" with Apocalypse prophecy(in the Bible).
⑶InabilityInabilityInabilityInability ofofofof confessingconfessingconfessingconfessing terribleterribleterribleterrible andandandand outrageousoutrageousoutrageousoutrageous failurefailurefailurefailure ofofofof WEST.WEST.WEST.WEST.

Until yesterday,Americans had been boasting for their outstanding carbon energy prosperity

civilization with boasting it due to free individual's excellent ability,however,which had turned

to be aware that we are entirely going toward hell by climateclimateclimateclimate changechangechangechange crisiscrisiscrisiscrisis(CCCCCCCCCCCC). It's

outrageous failure of WEST civilization. ItItItIt isisisis thatthatthatthat thethethethe worldworldworldworld hadhadhadhad becomebecomebecomebecome upsideupsideupsideupside downdowndowndown

damndamndamndamn oneoneoneone duedueduedue totototoWESTWESTWESTWEST civilizationcivilizationcivilizationcivilization....Some scientists has been confessing the failure,while

dominant rulers with huge subs has been silent.

⑷subconscioussubconscioussubconscioussubconscious lustlustlustlust forforforfor ownownownown ruin(ruin(ruin(ruin(＝suicide)suicide)suicide)suicide) afterafterafterafter decadentdecadentdecadentdecadent prosperityprosperityprosperityprosperity.

An excessed prosperity could not be accomplished without something sinsinsinsin.Then such people

may be to grow in-noticeable emotion of sin in their subconscious mind.So called decadentdecadentdecadentdecadent
cultureculturecultureculture(at summit of prosperity) may promote more such mind for people.
＊ "The Damned" by Italian film.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Damned_(1969_film)

＊"recentAmerican cinemas projecting own ruins"

＊RagnarRagnarRagnarRagnaröööökkkk::::::::Eschatology in Northern Europe.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ragnar%C3%B6k

http://www.jeremiahproject.com/newworldorder/nworder04.html
http://tamutamu2011.kuronowish.com/konoejyousoubunn.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Damned_(1969_film)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ragnar%C3%B6k


⑸GlobalGlobalGlobalGlobal MassiveMassiveMassiveMassive ParalyzingParalyzingParalyzingParalyzing ofofofof ReReReRespondingspondingspondingsponding onononon thethethethe FatalFatalFatalFatal Facts.Facts.Facts.Facts.

Certainly none could now deny facing works for today's life,however,those are to kill you.

Unless overturning this structure by decisive-solidaritydecisive-solidaritydecisive-solidaritydecisive-solidarity bybybyby uniqueuniqueuniqueunique truthtruthtruthtruth, outrageously

terrible future has been waiting(CCCCCCCCCCCC).

[[[[５]:Fatality]:Fatality]:Fatality]:Fatality ofofofof bothbothbothboth thethethetheminorminorminorminor WorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywarts andandandand thethethethe majormajormajormajor Strayers.Strayers.Strayers.Strayers.
After all,it is terribly wrong due to that the global class structure is composed fromminor
WorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywarts the highest class and majormajormajormajor Strayers(voters)Strayers(voters)Strayers(voters)Strayers(voters) thethethethe lowestlowestlowestlowest classclassclassclass.

⑴minorminorminorminor WorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywarts thethethethe highesthighesthighesthighest classclassclassclass hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeenentirelyentirelyentirelyentirely conspiring.conspiring.conspiring.conspiring.
Those are the minor of wealthy and nobility the bloodline of ruling now the world.
Their bloodline status of now was wined by the Goethe's trilateral(atheism).
Simply to tell they were robbers so they has invisibly been worryingn own sin.
Their fundamental motive of work has been worrying own status decline(thethethethe
conservatismconservatismconservatismconservatism).Therefore they have never been admitting theirtheirtheirtheir failuresfailuresfailuresfailures in own regime
now and hating revolutionalistsrevolutionalistsrevolutionalistsrevolutionalists.
⒜global suppressingsuppressingsuppressingsuppressing onononon factsfactsfactsfacts(political,historical,economical,religional,scientifical).
Those of most remarkable may be
＊thethethethe fatalfatalfatalfatal CCCCCCCCCCCC(emergent climate change catastrophe possibility)
＊zero sum theorem in financial account theory(total(total(total(total debtdebtdebtdebt＝totaltotaltotaltotal bond)bond)bond)bond).
＊occult(blackblackblackblack magicmagicmagicmagic forforforfor rulingrulingrulingruling),
＊blaming Jewish people for all something inconvenient.
＊............................................................

Therefore they has been conspiring to hide inconvenient facts in{massmassmassmass mediamediamediamedia and
educationeducationeducationeducation}.
⒝assassinatingassassinatingassassinatingassassinating activitiactivitiactivitiactivitistsstsstssts revolutionalrevolutionalrevolutionalrevolutional.
＊TheTheTheThe CIACIACIACIA’’’’ssss HistoryHistoryHistoryHistory ofofofofAssassinationsAssassinationsAssassinationsAssassinations ofofofofAmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican CitizensCitizensCitizensCitizens....
SamanSamanSamanSaman MohammadiMohammadiMohammadiMohammadi,,,,Prisonplanet.com,March 10, 2012.
http://www.prisonplanet.com/the-cias-history-of-assassinations-of-american-citizens.html

⑵majormajormajormajor Strayers(voters)Strayers(voters)Strayers(voters)Strayers(voters) thethethethe lowestlowestlowestlowest classclassclassclass nownownownow seekingseekingseekingseeking salvation.salvation.salvation.salvation.
Now the ruler has been conspiring more weaken the major class not to turn the status
quo by promoting jobless society by the global massive economy downfall.The major
latter now facing jobless had become worrywarts and will lose positive attitude for
politics(becoming conservative which is their aim).Jobless people(now minor in the

http://www.prisonplanet.com/the-cias-history-of-assassinations-of-american-citizens.html
http://www.prisonplanet.com/the-cias-history-of-assassinations-of-american-citizens.html


major of latter)would try to urge social turning for securing their life.However,unless they
becamemajor of more than half of strayers, they might encounter suppression by police
state of the ruler.The former has been conspiring people to become sheeplessheeplessheeplessheeples(obedient
people for the ruling power,by David Icke) from people. After all,this is betraying among
the major people by strategy of devidenningdevidenningdevidenningdevidenningpeoplepeoplepeoplepeople andandandand rulingrulingrulingruling themthemthemthem.

⑶TheTheTheThe BibleBibleBibleBible Ephesians.Ephesians.Ephesians.Ephesians.

http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/ephesian.htm

6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,

against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high

places.6:13 Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to

withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.6:14 Stand therefore, having your

loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness;6:15And your feet

shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;6:16 Above all, taking the shield of faith,

wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.

⑶TheTheTheThe BibleBibleBibleBible ThessaloniansThessaloniansThessaloniansThessalonians IIIIIIII
http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/2thessal.htm

1:1 Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our

gathering together unto him,1:2 That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither

by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter as from us, as that the day of Christ is at hand.1:3 Let no

man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling

away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;1:4 Who opposeth and

exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth

in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is God.1:5 Remember ye not, that, when I was

yet with you, I told you these things?1:6 And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be

revealed in his time.1:7 For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now

letteth will let, until he be taken out of the way.1:8 And then shall that Wicked be revealed,

whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the

brightness of his coming:1:9 Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all

power and signs and lying wonders,1:10And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in

them that perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be

saved.1:11And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe

a lie:1:12 That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in

unrighteousness.

http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/ephesian.htm
http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/2thessal.htm


APPENDIX-1:TheAPPENDIX-1:TheAPPENDIX-1:TheAPPENDIX-1:The SymmetrySymmetrySymmetrySymmetry ofofofof StrayersStrayersStrayersStrayers andandandandWorrywarts.Worrywarts.Worrywarts.Worrywarts.
Major of Strayers class Minor of Worrywarts the highest class

casts WealthiestWealthiestWealthiestWealthiest andandandandNobilityNobilityNobilityNobility thethethethe hereditary(bloodlines)hereditary(bloodlines)hereditary(bloodlines)hereditary(bloodlines).

negation of right

column＝co-liveco-liveco-liveco-live

withwithwithwith manymanymanymany othersothersothersothers

ideology hegemonism by bloodline(distrustdistrustdistrustdistrust againstagainstagainstagainst othersothersothersothers).

＝not co-live with many others !?

people and nation are those exploited by nobility

people are devidened those who rule and who are ruled.

theismtheismtheismtheism religion atheismatheismatheismatheism,occult(black magic for ruling)

NAZIS,skull and bones,

WorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywartsWorrywarts enemy Those who are considered heterodoxycalheterodoxycalheterodoxycalheterodoxycal fromfromfromfrom themthemthemthem.

theism(Jews,Christian,Muslim),truth(scientist,journalist),

revolutionalists,

friend Satanic someones

ultraultraultraultra rightrightrightright wingswingswingswings,flatterers,sheeples,

tools pursueing powers(authorityauthorityauthorityauthority andandandandmoney,land,....money,land,....money,land,....money,land,....)for

own.

merchandising,pirate,war(the trilateral of atheism)

hereditary regime(cronyismcronyismcronyismcronyism for secretsecretsecretsecret managementmanagementmanagementmanagement)

conspiracy by deception,assassination(by low-lesslow-lesslow-lesslow-less),

(cia)military-industry-media-complex

Bilderberg Group 's secretsecretsecretsecret annual meeting

WeWeWeWe mustmustmustmust dodododo findfindfindfind

truthes.truthes.truthes.truthes.

Politics

the action

police state by aristocrataristocrataristocrataristocrat plutocracyplutocracyplutocracyplutocracy(USA,UK)

TheyTheyTheyThey hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeenconspiringconspiringconspiringconspiring fromfromfromfrom beginningbeginningbeginningbeginning totototo endendendend.

policy-1 Anti-Climate Worrywarts(operation EndGame).

policy-2 all profit for them,

WeWeWeWe mustmustmustmust makemakemakemake

solidaritysolidaritysolidaritysolidarity withwithwithwith

truthes.truthes.truthes.truthes.

policy-3 TheyTheyTheyThey hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeenconspiringconspiringconspiringconspiring fromfromfromfrom beginningbeginningbeginningbeginning totototo endendendend.

In this article,author will not try to present the answer,but the problems solved by you.

Therefore this report is evidently incomplete.This is due to lack of ability for completion.

Then you could notice usefulness of logical symmetry.In order to understand the ruling

situation at now,you used to survey many informations considered useful,however,such as

historical data are sometime incredible due to academic uncertainty or intensional fictions

guiding .you to trap(for blaming discredit-bility of you works). We should be entirely seeking

pragmaticalpragmaticalpragmaticalpragmatical toolstoolstoolstools forforforfor aaaa realizationrealizationrealizationrealization,but not only for publishing papers.



APPENDIX-2:GodAPPENDIX-2:GodAPPENDIX-2:GodAPPENDIX-2:God nevernevernevernever throwthrowthrowthrow dicedicedicedice ?!?!?!?! (Albert.Einstein).(Albert.Einstein).(Albert.Einstein).(Albert.Einstein).
Conclusionary to tell,his above statement is not correct,but also correct.

⑴Micro world of material is described statisticalstatisticalstatisticalstatistical theorytheorytheorytheory of Quantum Physics.

This is 100% accurate fact supported by 99.99..％ physicists in the world.

In this sense,Einstein is rarely and exceptionally not correct.

⑵StatisticalStatisticalStatisticalStatistical EnsembleEnsembleEnsembleEnsemble≡S and the sample elements set S≡{a1,a2,a3,a4,.....}.

Probability of realization by outcomingoutcomingoutcomingoutcoming an≡P(an).

⑶NormalizationNormalizationNormalizationNormalization conditionconditionconditioncondition:1＝P(a1)+P(a2)+P(a3)+P(a4)+P(a5)+...++

This means total sum of each realization possibility is unit. A realization is a fact.

⑷StatisticalStatisticalStatisticalStatistical samplesamplesamplesample elementelementelementelementssss≡Those are each possible elements ,one of which can be

actualactualactualactual realizationrealizationrealizationrealization((((deterministicdeterministicdeterministicdeterministic beingbeingbeingbeing)))) at once.Therefore each element 's probability

is more than zero. P(an)≧0. Note each face of dice is deterministic being.

Then we would encounter a serious question that realized one element might be

special something selected by God,while many the others are what?,why not ??.

It could be told "inequality" in God. Also many scientist wondered this anti-symmetry.

NecessityNecessityNecessityNecessity ofofofof PPPParallelarallelarallelarallelWorldWorldWorldWorld asasasas StatisticalStatisticalStatisticalStatistical EnsembleEnsembleEnsembleEnsemble::::

In this super dimensional Universe,there could be manymanymanymany un-observableun-observableun-observableun-observable parallelparallelparallelparallel worldworldworldworld

where many the other elements are realized with the equality and the symmetric-ness.To tell

for theory of creation universe from QuantumQuantumQuantumQuantum GravitationalGravitationalGravitationalGravitational DynamicsDynamicsDynamicsDynamics ofofofof S0(11,1)S0(11,1)S0(11,1)S0(11,1),this

world was created from (11+1)dimension into (3+1) one of now in the evolution process.

Hereupon there is nononono finitefinitefinitefinite restrictionrestrictionrestrictionrestriction onononon thethethethe dimensiondimensiondimensiondimension of origin universe.In addition it,

(11+1)－(3+1)＝8 dimension are left for non-used ?.Therefore,In this universe,there could

be many other universe in other dimension in outer zone of us.Then thethethethe equalityequalityequalityequality andandandand thethethethe

symmetric-nesssymmetric-nesssymmetric-nesssymmetric-ness inininin GodGodGodGod could be told true.

＊Parallel universes.

http://space.mit.edu/home/tegmark/multiverse.pdf

＊Quntum Physics Basis(the hidden one,but true).

http://www.777true.net/Intrduction-to-Quantum-Science-the-frontline.pdf

http://www.777true.net/Quick-Guide-to-Quantum-Stochastic-Mechanics.pdf

http://www.777true.net/Quick-Guide-to-Quantum-Gravitational-Dynamics.pdf

⑸If S is infinitive elements(for example is possible history pathes),then each can not be

P(an)＞0 due to ⑶.That is, P(an)＝0 !!!.

This is "a " realization(deterministicdeterministicdeterministicdeterministic beingbeingbeingbeing)with probability by zero!!!.
Also note that each statistical sample process is deterministicdeterministicdeterministicdeterministic beingbeingbeingbeing due to the definition.

http://space.mit.edu/home/tegmark/multiverse.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Intrduction-to-Quantum-Science-the-frontline.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Quick-Guide-to-Quantum-Stochastic-Mechanics.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Quick-Guide-to-Quantum-Gravitational-Dynamics.pdf


⑹TheTheTheThe meaningmeaningmeaningmeaning ofofofof probabilityprobabilityprobabilityprobability valuevaluevaluevalue0000 forforforfor ourourourour historyhistoryhistoryhistory pathpathpathpath ....

⑺AAAA TypicalTypicalTypicalTypical ExampleExampleExampleExample ofofofof realizationrealizationrealizationrealization ofofofof contradictionality(Fluidcontradictionality(Fluidcontradictionality(Fluidcontradictionality(Fluid DynamicsDynamicsDynamicsDynamics Solution)Solution)Solution)Solution)....

Today's weather prediction is due to computer solution of FluidFluidFluidFluid DynamicsDynamicsDynamicsDynamics Equation.Equation.Equation.Equation.

This is entirely deterministicdeterministicdeterministicdeterministic equationequationequationequation,while the solution could not be full deterministic,

which is called chaoticchaoticchaoticchaotic solutionssolutionssolutionssolutions.None can predict long time solution in full deterministic

fashion.Accurate long term prediction in fluid dynamics is difficult due to the chaos property.

We are very fortunately observing statistical sample process of zero probability.

Then zero probability does not mean nothing realization,but means observing

deterministic being with indeterminism(due to statistical property).

⑻ContradictionalityContradictionalityContradictionalityContradictionality ofofofof """"realrealrealreal numbernumbernumbernumber zerozerozerozero""""

In ordinal sense of digital numbers{0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9}, "0" is nothing !!.
However,there must be analog realrealrealreal numbernumbernumbernumber such as for measuring length.
Could you tell the largest natural number M ?,None can(It is infinity),
Then could you tell the least number of{1,1/2,1/3,1/4,,,,,,,,1/M}＝zero.
M is indefinite so also real number zero＝1/M is also indefinte,for which none can tell
something with certainty.Nothing is nothing and also non-nothing.This is the
contradictional duality of curious "real number zero".
＊Geometrical size of elementary particels is zero in StandardStandardStandardStandard TheoryTheoryTheoryTheory.

None can determine size of electronelectronelectronelectronwith finite length ！！！！！！！！！.

x=1 path

Δx

0 Δt time t

Left graph is spot x's 1 dimensional movement

trajectory between 0≦x(t)≦1.t is time variable.

Then path realization probability with uncertainty

＝Δx is Δx/1. It must be 0 for Δx＝0.


